Fault-Removal Functions block (FRF)
Removes the isolated fault Exemplary actions: "reload a functional entity", "reboot a node/device", "reconfigure a functional entity" (very often time consuming)
Fault Removal Assessment Functions (FRAF):
Gives the feedback information about the performance/result of the fault removal process Employs probing and network debugging methods or uses the risk assessment services provided by the RS_DE 
Action Synchronization Functions (ASF)

☺☺☺☺☺☺
There was once a young man who, in his youth, professed his desire to become a great writer. When asked to define "great" he said, "I want to write stuff that the whole world will read, stuff that people will react to on a truly emotional level, stuff that will make them scream, cry, howl in pain and anger!"
He now works for a famous software producer, writing error messages ,2,3,4,5,6,7,8} F={6,7,8} E\F={1,2,3,4,5} The goal of the autonomic mechanisms is to optimize NF(t) throughout the operation of the network
